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The purpose of this resolution is to create a Graduate Student Non-Research Travel Fund as ASISU Line Item in the amount of $3500. This funding will be used to award scholarships to graduate students when they travel to conferences or any programs or events as representatives of Idaho State University. The funding that ASISU can provide, if any, is not designed to cover total expenses, therefore, applicants are encouraged to seek other sources of funding. The travel award is designed as a monetary source of last resort, available to those students unable to acquire funding through their departments or College of Graduate Studies or Office of research or any individual research grants.

WHEREAS: ASISU would like to support Graduate Students who need funding for traveling for conferences and represent Idaho State University.

WHEREAS: ASISU believe that Graduate Students should have multiple avenues to reach out and ask for help.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: ASISU will award the Graduate Student Non-Research Travel scholarships with the help of the ASISU finance committee. ASISU will use travel money given to College of Graduate Studies as a part of ASISU Scholarships to accommodate the finances for the fund. ASISU will no longer provide any financial aid for travel to College of Graduate Studies. A new Bill 577 is created to update bylaws with new ASISU Graduate Student Non-Research Travel Scholarship requirements.
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